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THS de AiuE3 FaI^LY

In Holland in th« year 15^3, in the town of Dordrecht,

a tnall boy was left an orphan.

A kind family brought him up with their own children,

but he did not take their name nor did he keep his own. He

was always called, John Peter the orphan, which in Dutch

is Jan Pieter de Wees .

This de Mfees is the original and the proper spelling

of the name which is now used in several foz^s...Virees,

Weese, de inlees, de iffeese; these variations are mainly

accidental. But thero are a few instances in which the name

has been changed deliberately to avoid natural confusion with

other members of the family and where this has happened it

is of coxirse doubly difficult to trace the old Dutch line

and blood.

Jan Pieter founded a family *rtiieh as world families go

is cor.paratively young, and which has never been large.

Females Been to outnumber males and the name struggles for

survival. It is highly respected in Holland and its
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•mbttrs havtt spread all oyer the United States and Canada,

but not In great niuabere.

In 1688 the first de nfees went to Kew Afflsterdam (now

New York City) and the f&nlly spread from that area. There

were very few white people in America at that time, and

almost all were Dutch. Dutch traders had built Port Orange

in I624 on the territory that is now the City of Albany}

the Wees farm (a hundred and fifty years later) was near

Albany. «4ttite a settlement of Dutch people grew up in and

around New Amaterdara and Fort Orange j among them were

Roosevelts, Vanderbllts, Hogles, and de vifeeses. The latter

two faiBilies ware cousins.

These early Dutch settlers are often called Knicker-

bockers! but this is only a nickname ^ conferred upon them

by iHlashington Irving, who wrote stories about them and their

bacgy trousers, called knickerbockers because they were

worn by one Herman Janaen Krdckerbocker, who came to America

in 1674* Perhaps he started the fashion of wearing the

full bloosner-like trousers that all the Dutchmen wore. In

any ease, speaking historically, the de rfees family is

Holland Dutch, who settled first in the new world near New

York. Later at the time of the Revolution they found them-

selves dividing into two groups, those who stayed in the

rebel colonies, and the two brothers who, with their father.
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were loyal to th« British King and came to Canada in 1780.

If the etory of the Afees family could be completely

set down^ we should hare a picture of all the early settle*

ment of Mew York and then of the rest of America, as well

as of Upper Canada and finally th<d liBet, The members of the

family were true pioneers.

i^haeh information appears in the Dutch Records of Mew

York State in regard to the MTees faaiiy. Little of that

material has been available for this story, which is eon->

cerned with the; Weeses as United mpire Loyalists and

Canadian pioneers*

/i^rvm^^^,^

John de >ifees was an ardent loyalist at the time of the

Revolution. He farmed near Albany. He seens to have been

a friend of Abraham Cuyler, the Mayor of Albany, or was at

least known well to Kr. Cuyler and trusted by him. John

de itf«es*s cousin. Captain Hogle, was killed at the battle

of Bunker Uill, fighting for the British, and so perhaps

all his relatives were euspeet. John de sii'ees later fought

with Burgoyne, aad was hifflself taken prisoner at Crown

Point. .i9 are almost sure that John de .n'ees's brother, David,

lived with him or near him, and came to Canada too.

,'^
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TH£ RiiPORT OP Tliiii

BUREAU OF AliCHIVES,

Ottawa. Second
report, 1902*,

p. 1034
elalB no. 936.

In KINUTJ^ OF COMHISSIuK FOR GUI^iSPIRACY. STATS OF
NM YQRK i

(n.b« to reader) this name was often misspelled in

old days, but is never used here unless It actually means

our own A^ees)

"John ;Afiess, a prisoner lately taken at Crown Point

was by order of General Stark brought before usj and ws

having examined him ordered that he be again sent to General

Stark. August 27, 1778,"

And, from the same book :

The name of Arientie Wees appears in a list of young

women told to leare the country at once, for ti*eason; decree

Scpteinbcr 20, 17S0j District of Hosick,

From these and other authoritative references, ws know

of the loyalty to the British held by the n'ees family, while

they were still in Kew York.

Later, a Canadian reference:

iJJi^^UIRY HJTO losses and SLT.VICi::S IK C.;KS£^UKKCi!; OF
THiSIR LOYALTY :

JOHM «fI3S; (mtiS) late of Albany. Claimant was at

Lachine in •83. Is a native of Albany j lived in Albanyi

Joined the British in '80. Served till the end of the war

in Jes8up*8 Corps.

Had some lease lands near Albany. 150 aeres, leased

for ten years. Had cleared 11 acres. There were buildings.

y.A .
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itf«nt on in the beginning of the Rebellion. Bought the

Improvement 8. Paid twenty-five pounde York.

Had five cattle, 12 hogs, furniture, carpenter's tools

and farming tools, taken by the Rebels because he would not

join them.

Produces a receipt for 100 dollars for a fine he paid

in »dO,

(And, in the margin, "A good man.")

itfe see so far that John Hees was a good itan who farsied

near Albany and was loyal to the British cause. Because of

his loyalty he was persecuted by the rebels, finally left

his hoBie and possessions and joined the British troops. This

story will be expanded as we go along.

Further notes from authoritative sources; (i.e, no

one reference unless it be land records, archive reports,

Haldimand papers, etc. is ever accepted; all stories have

been tested one against the other?? and insofar as is possible

the truth set down here.)

Note 1 . "JOHK rfISS; Late of Albany; had leased land near

Albany, was fined 1100 in 1780 ."

Hots 2 . "JOHM 4£g3 delivered his claims (for land and

re-imbursement of fines, etc.,) to Captain Leake and Captain

iX
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Gonflral, who were going to iSngland In 1784« j^eea lived on

Ren8aeller*3 Manor, .joined Dur/^oyne, aearved all War *"

(n.b, to reader: Like some other loyal Dutchmen, when

John Wees had to leave hie farm near Albany he took his wife

and children to Rensaellar's Manor, probably the big

estate of a wealthy Dutchman, for havenj now a town,

Renssaeller, across the Hudson river from Albany. He went

to Rensaeller soon after the Revolution broke out, left his

family there and went from there to fight with Burgoynej it

was while he was fighting with General Burgoyne that he was

captured.)

Further in same note ;
" tim» Jamson, witness, said he did

not know the rfees's fara« but knew the elaiinant had a good

stock before he went to the ^^anor. He had been a good

neighbour *"

Mote 3 * "John tafias, late of Albany, was at Lachlne in

*83 «" (n.b. to reader: Lachine was the home base of the

Kind's Royal Re^inent of N<^w York of which Jes sup's Corps

in which the v^ees boys were enlisted was part. The wives

and families of the regiment were at Lachine on "subsistence"

for four years, trcm 1780 until 1784, till the war was over

and they were settled on the crown grants of land*)

:t\'
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" rteea .loined the British in *B0, served till end of war in

Jessup'a Corpg. Had 150 acres of land« leased for 10 years ."

Note 4 . "John txeiet; amster roll of compaay no, 2 «

(Cataraqul) October 7« 1784 . John, wife, two sons under and

two over tan years i 2 daughters over and one under ten.

Received 7^ rations; wag on his land, back eoncegsions ,

(n.b, to reader: Cataraqui, iraar what ie now Kingston, was

the centrt* point for the new settlers, who had left Lachine

in the suramer of 1784 and now, in October, were being checked

over by officers to see how they were getting along.)

Note 5 . "John i^eesei settled on lot 69. concessicari 1.

Ameliasburgh t

SooB American tfees may get frcm the old references a

-V, detailed picture of the story of the ififeea family in Hew

York. But this is enough to prove to us their nationality,

their loyalties, and some of their details of living.

M^ do not know exactly what decided them to give up

their loved home and go to Rensaeller's ^iano^ for refuge

j

there are stories of bands of people, once neighbours and

friends but now cnenr-ies, creeping up on the houses of those
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still loyal to the British, breaking windows, setting the

hottsas on fire, ne icnow that at one point an edict went

out frofn the rebels that all those not Joinin|[ the z>ebel

cause, and particularly the families of soldiers fighting

with the British, must leave the country at onae, and that

all children orer twelve imst stay and become American*

This law was passed by Congress on July 1, 1780. Our Dutch

families could not have contwaplated such separation, and

when the father, John, (and his cousin. Captain Kogle) had

fought with the British there was no question where his

loyalties lay. So it may well be imagined that the flight

oould have been hasty. In the Wees fasiily at one time was

a lovoly big Dutch Bible, some silver spoons shaped like

duck's bills, and a pewter bowl. These nay or may not have

been bumea when a house belonging to John i^'ees was buz<ned

near Aibury, Prince iilward County, Ontario, a hundred years

or more ago. Few treasures could have been saved during

those long years of flying in tlie night from home, from

country, of settling into a new land which was a complete

wilderness,

A anall bit of history scay be given here to explain the

Wees alliance with the King's Hoyal Hagjaient rather than

with some other military unit, ^e part of the country in

which the Wees family lived was home territory for old Sir
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iftTilliam Johnson ^ who at the end of the Prerch t^far had been

giTen a baronetcy hy the King and who had built Johnson

Hall in the Mohawk Valley. (Sir William's second wife ias

the Indian girl, Molly, daughter of the famous chief Joseph

Brant.) His son by bis first wife was Sir John Johnson,

who succeeded to his father's title and who maintained his

loyalties to the British Crown after his father's death

(in 1775 )• w^hen the American Revolution broke out in 1776,

Sir John {iromised to remain pacific and to stay within pro-

scribed limits, but like his father he was hot-blooded and

strong, and he did not keep his promise. The labels came

very close to capturing him while he was engaged in various

pursuits troublusorae to theni. lie escaped in the woods, and

with him he took about 700 followers, whether the rfees men

were among these, I do not know for certain. The band of

Joi-inson's men, enduring great hardships, went to Montreal,

There Sir John was authorized to fona a regirtent, which he

did, and which he called THii, KING'S ROYAL liJ^lVrM'S: OF K£rf

YJRK . It was nicknaased the Royal Greens ; sometimes the

Loyal Greens .

GlMNIFFt TMi SxiiTTLEMi^in' v;F UP?a:^ CaNiDA . "In May of

1780 Johnson took 500 men home (through the woods) and

successfully removed faaily plate and papers from places

where they had been hidden." (This story, of men of the Wees
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R«f , Life of Brant,

by Stone, Vol.2,

p,72j see also
Haldimand Papers,
Haldinand to
Germaine, July 12j

1780, book 54,
p.2d4. Sir John
Johnson's report.
Appendix A.

faoily walking back and seizing what property of their own

that they could get, and burning the rest, was the unexpected

legend which came to the ears of the writer of this history

and started the inquiry.) The vVees story goes on to say that

the men walked in to their houses through the snow, set fire

to theuo: and then walked out backward in their own footprints.

The time of year is wror*g if it was Johnson •s foray, which

was in >iay, but there may have been more than one sLtiilar

expedition.

Perhaps there shoild be inserted here some remarks

about the spelling of the name, (aside from the dropping of

the prefix and the addition at times of the final e.) In

the beginning, the searching of the records was very con-

fusing, until a proper and experienced historian explained

that in the tiroes of which we are writing, incorrect spelling

of names was tho rule rather than the exception; and that

every name urtilch bore a likeness to the one being searched

for, particularly in its sound, must be tested to make sure

it was not the correct name. The explanation is simple} in

times of war, pioneer settlement, enlistment in troops or

requests for help in various forms, lines of people moved
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Along paat a clerk, himself puirhaps not too well schooled,

and gave their naae*. rie wrote it dovm aa it sounded to

him. It was perhaps due to this that on coicing to Canada the

•de' waa finall.y dropped from the 'de ^eee.' No clerk caught

it, or if he did, he wae too hurried to record itj in any

caee it was unnecessary as a means of identifi cation because

y^ees was enough} there was only one fa^rdly naxneel >«ee8.

Ho>^ever, in the Haldimand papers, the last word in authen*

ticity, there occxir close to twenty iBis-spellings of the

naiaet Wiss, t^^eese, west, Wiest, »feist, vt/east, WUrst, Wease,

rfiese, i^eise, 4viis, i^ist, <iJaste, and so on. Although there

are many points not cleared up in this present story, at no

time is there given any spelling of the name which has not

been traced back to its beginnings, so that no matter

whether we deal with John Wriest or John A'est (as the naiae

appears actually on the original laixi-grant, to be changed

on the same document to MTees) we are dealing with one autn;

properly, John de rfees; or, once across the Canadian border,

John rfees . It would ssers that during eettlement his two

sons, John and David, became divided in spelling; John

jimior became at once John Weese, while IJavid kept the proper

8]>elling of Wees. However, as generations went by, nsore and

more meiabers of the faaiily accepted the 'e' on the end, for

'*-'^

-v^-
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varying (and usually accidental) reasons; until now in

Canada there i» only one very friall family which still holds

to the (^ees without the »e*. In one branch -fairily record,

all the nanses appear without the 'e* until one last eon is

bomj grandfather, all his sons, the sons of on© of the

sons are all Wees; suddenly on the big record, in the last-

boTO son the 'e' appears, and the family explanation is that

"Wees" seemed old-fashioned, so the father attached the

final 'e». In a farily which due to the press of life has

lost the record of its proud and special history, this fre-

quently happens.

It may also be well here, if not for the use of the

immediate family then for those who may take up this compi-

lation as a guide in further research of a more important

historical nature, to indicate the sources frcMH which this

aturlal was drawn. The old County Atlases hare been well

examined, with an understanding of their grave leaning

toward error, but with a need for the clues they offer. A

few Americaui records have been used, as heretofore mentioned.

The work of various genealogists, thesnselves in process of

setting down the history of their own families (*^ich in many

oases are closely intemarried with the ^fees family) has

been gratefully consulted. The Bureau of Archives, both
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of Ontario and of the Federal Government, has been Invaded*

Land Registry offices have been visited and the old books

searched. Tombstones^ chuzHsh records, family documents have

been Investigated. Above all, and of final iciportanoe, are

the Haldlmand Papers . The Governor General of Canada at

the time of the American Revolution was Haldlmand) his

records held of course all documents pertaining to Govern-

ment and of the movements of people. The originals were

sent to England for safe-keeping about 1850, but before they

went they were organised, arranged, and then copied in a

large clear handwriting in great boc^s, hundreds of them,

which live in the Federal Archives in Ottawa and are available

to all students of history. Letters, cc^nplalnts, requests,

orders, death notices, military plans—all are in these books;

and although even here, due to the possibility of human

error, there are jalaspellings and various inisleading factors,

still the books contain the truth as it was at the time it

was set down.

Maeh material on the tfees family was found in the

Haldlmand papers.

Two of the Wees men belonged to JesGup*s Corps of the

King's Royal Regiment. One of these two who appears on the

muster roll was John Junior, old John's son. We do not know
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his age. The other, David, may hare been senior John's

brother; if this is true, we have not b^en able to establish

his family line. David's name does not appear on the BUster

roll early J he is not mentioned in any dosuments we have

seen as having been in the Corps at Laehine. He was on the

roll at the time of disbandment. At that date, David the

son was only thirteen years old, having been bom in 1771*

For a well-grown boy of thirteen that enrollment was perhaps

possible. All efforts to disentangle a senior David, with

a family of his own, have failed. The line of the son

David is elear, of the brother David is shrouded in con-

fusion. fiB must take it that if a senior David was the one

mentioned on the muster roll of 17^4» ^& have lost him in

the tangle of interrelationships*

As for the formation of the Corps; Bbeneaer Jessup

had been Justice of the Peace for the County of Albany, in

Mew York} and, loyal to the British, and apparently close to

Sir John Johnson, he had begun his Corps in 1777. It would

se«B that he was one of the ringleaders of the men xtho

escaped to Canada with 5ir John and thus formed the nucleus

of the King's Royal Regiment] whether young John kifees, or

John ti99B senior, was among this gix)up we are not certain.

r?"---

'XiM[_
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Ref* Jessup*8
Corps, Y0I.I6S,

p. 189, «July 20,
1780.

but it •••IBS probable, 8lno« senior John was an escaped

prisoner as we know. Jessup was an ambitious isan; he had a

plan to form a large party to go baxsk and destroy the City

of Albany, "iirtilch would go far to reduce the half the Province

of New York to obedience." The plan was not carried out,

but this notion of going home, saving what was possible,

plundering and destroying all the x^est, seems to have

haunted the men of this Regiment.

fti9 «f«es family was at Lachine in the late summer of

1780, having reached there bag, baggage, children small and

large, pewter bowls, teaspoons, Dutch Bible and all, by

what means we can oniLy imagine. At this point of writing it

would appear that there was John, the father John de .Vees .

with his wife Juliana and four children ten or under, and

definitely with his son John in th« Regiment. Perhaps young

John was much older than the other children, and he may have

been already married with children. (This sewas doubtful.)

Had senior John a brother David in the Regiment? American

records stiggest it, yet we find no mention of a David in

the Regiment until the time of disbanding, imd then we wonder

whether through the custcan of the day of allowing very young

boys to enroll, young David, John's son, who was in 1784 only

^f^
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thirteen, was on the muster roll. This also eeesm doubtful.

let «re have ae yet found no record of a eecond family, of

David's family—the brother David, that ie. There is a

record of an Anna Muist on subsistence at Lachine, and we

know wuist to have been tilees; but was this Anna simply a

mis-spelling of Juliana? And what happen«l to Arientie?

t^as she perhaps the wife of young John, and later called

Kanoe (in the records) or did she not coi»s to Canada? She

was not senior John's daughter. There are nany problems

such as this to be solved and it is hoped that futuro students

using the material as here set down can discover the last

^y8tery of the origins, family patterns, and land settlement

records.

We have had to proceed here as if there were no brother

David I as if the only David we know was John's son. It was

truly John's son ^o aarried Catherine Rogers, so we do not

err in tracing down the line from this couple. The older

David has vanished.

On September 3, 1780, the Second Battalion of the King's

Royal Regiment of New York was being fonced at Lachine.

Letters to Haldimand, various lists and documents show that

clothing and anoa were wanted. On November 30, the officers
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h&d not yet been appointed. On December 14 permission came

through to form the men into eompaniee as far as numbers would

peradt. On January 20 part of MoAlpine'e corps w^s added to

the Second Battalion.. .perhaps another group of people escaping

from America to Canada.

On the list of officers, non-coaranisaioned officere and

men of the 84th Regiment (The Loyal Rangers, Jeseupli Corps)

at the time of disbandment in 17^4, appears the following

irfiat or ^uist, David, JSmetttown, - Loyal Rangers
<: ^«

"V^^"^ -,>Wist or .iluist, John, " Royal Regiment New
Tork

Witt or ^ist, John Jr. " - Loyal Rangers

It would appear that the father, John, was attached to

Sir John Johnson (see further story) and that the two boys

were of lesser status. None of these three was an officer;

they were all enlisted men, but John senior, as will be seen

later, was a much-trusted and quite speeial perscm.

The Regiment was nicknamed the Loyal Greens because

the uniform was green turned up with red. It is doubtful

whether the enlisted men had anything at all in the way of

uniform, but the officers were quite grand. A uniform worn

by Lieut. Jeremiah French of the Second Battalion, K.R.R. was
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&s follow* t eoat of scarlet cloth with blue facings arKi

gold lao«) small epaulattss of gold fringe on each shoulder.

Its gold bvtttons haul K.K.R.K.Y. stao^ed on them. The dress

waistcoat was scarlet with gilt buttons. The undress waist-

coat and breeches were of white cloth ^^ and with this was

worn a cocked hat, boots or buckled shoes, and a crimson

sash.

Since many men of the King's Koyal Regiment, and parti-

cularly Jessup's Corps, were from the sasse part of New Tork,

the Regiment was largely Dutch. Here are some other naaes

of men on the muster roll:

Philip Slingerland Peter Van de Wort

Andrew Rusk Tobias Hykenian

John Van Zandt Eiekial Osterhout

Peter Van Dujck

life have not much material on the lives of these Dutch

people as they lived on subsistence at Laohine. They were

of course dependent on army food, whether or not they had

managed to bring money with them. The men built houses

forty feet long, on a spot that was good for gardens. Appar*

ently they lived a sort of coKeaunal life, always waiting for

the word of the end of the war when they should be given
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grant* of land of their own in whatavsr part of Upper

Canada suited the King*« pleasure. Undoubtedly raost of

th«Bi hoped, however uselessly, that the British fighting

the rebels in America would win and that they could go back

to their own homes. As we know, the itfees family had then

been in New York almost a hundred years j they must have had

margr relatives still there, they must have felt homeless and

lost indeed in the Canadian army caap, their future xmcertain,

dependent <m the favor of a bad-tenipered azd obviously ois-

guided king.

A few items are given here in regard to that stay at

Lachine.

1. On February 4> 17B1, an examination was siade of the

you|lg w<Mnen of the families of soldiers at Lachine, to dis-

cover which were able to earn their bread by labour. (Appar-

ently there was a problem in the long houses as to who was

to do the scrubbing.)

2. "Loyalist women receiving rations are to wash for

the non-eooimiesioned officers and men of th& volunteers at

four coppers a shirt and in proportion for other things."

To get an idea of the items of living which our Dutch

forbears possessed, we offer hereby a list found scribbled

iV;
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in the orderly book of John Valentine, apparently a suramaiy

of hie ovm possessions and problems. The item "To Bones

taken up from people of the 34th fiegiment" is surely a charge

for labour which he had done in digging up soldiers and

familiee of the 3Ath (does he mean SAth?) who had died \ihil%

at Lachine, that the bones might be taken along with the new

settlers into the wilderness and given graves near their lored

ones*

Mes). of things left at Kr. Grants at La Chine,

5 barrels
2 caggs
4 boxes

3 firkins
1 vaiiice with bedding
1 table
3 camp stools
1 box candles
1 watering pott
1 large baskett
6 chares painted brown

3 trunks
4 brushes
2 baggs
1 small trunk

Bought 1 pr. Brown trowsera
to 6 galls rum te 6/
To half a barrel rum
To part of 2 sheep
To a padlock
To Bones taken up from people of the 34th

Hegiment
A loaf of sugar, 12 pounds, § 1/6

1—3—

4

l-.lO—
3—0—
0—13——1—

6

3—12—

8

0—18—
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Things in the Mess
car.dle sticks
dish
churn
silver tables j>oon

Putar Beason
frying pan
lEustard pot
iron pot

1 tin pan with Mrs, Forhan
3 cups and sausers
2 silver teaspoons
4 siaall plaits
2 large plaits

2

1
1

1
1
1
1
1

To washing, 26 May, 1780

shirts
liandkehrs

p.d.
towsl
n, cap

Msesssaries

Shirts—6 new
3 old

Stocking — Ipr. silk

3 pr. thread
4 pr. worsted

9 neck hdkfs
4 silk pocket do
2 pr sheets

3 pillowcases
1 quilt, new
3 blankets
1 siattrsss

2 pillows
1 Table cloath
4 towels
2 flannel westcoats
2 bleu and white westcoats
1 patteran do*

•.< >
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2 whit« do.
1 pr. w'nit« britches
1 pr. do blaok
1 pr, do cordroy
t pra nankeen trowadra
1 cotton westcoat
2 pr. flannel Drawers
2 pr linen drawers
1 pr brown overalls
1 clock
1 blanket coat
2 scarlet coaAi

1 pr. pistols

3 trunks
1 values
1 case

To come baok to the Wsss family at Lachinet

Hecord of those on subsistence at Lachine

;

John Wsist ; 5 people, 1 woman, 1 inalc child over six,

one female over six, two males under six. (Four children,

Itfe do not know whether these were the children of young John

or old John, since we do not know how old young John was.)

Another report gives an Anna itfuist. with four children;

another John rt'east. with four children, but of different

ages than those of the first list. It must be stressed

that no such people as Mfeist, ^uist, or Weast existed; this

has been proven as mis-spelling of the nam* infees. On

October 6, 1784, LIST OF DISBANDED TROOPS AKD LOYALISTS

SiTILSD ON TurtNSHIP # 3, Cataraqul, we find: "JOHK ^KAST .

\

^
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Ref . book l6d,p.42

wife, two sons over ten, 1 daughter over ten,"

And, on the oame list"JOHN ,'iMST Junior, 1 ration &

day," An appended note says that on September 23d, 1764,

John Weast Junior had cleared half &r. acre of his new land.

How did our irfees family acquire this new land and how

did they get to it?

"THE SECOND BATTALION K.R.R.N.Y. SETTLSD IN TOi/!ISHIPS

3 AND 4 CATARAi4(JI, JULY 1781.

»

The UMITaD mPlBji LOYALIST Cii>{^iT^NNIAL Gi:Li:.BRATIOM

1784-1S84, p. 277

1. David Wist (rfuiat) soldier. General Haldlmand, 1784,

Loyal Hanger, A. MoL.

2. John «fist (Wuiat) do., soldier, R.R.K.Y. General Haldimand

1784 and Captain Myers' letter.

3. John tifist. jr. do. soldier, Loyal Rangers, muster roll

p. 1 1786.

These names have all b«en examined many tiraes and they

are definitely ".Vees,"' The transition occurs in the uaam

document, over and over—in letters, land grants, all sorts

of papers, the name will charge from «tfuist to *;fee8, fx*0B

Mfest to iiifeese, froci .viss to wist to West to ^ees.

A, ••'
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R«f. b. 162, p. 76

There is no doubt at all that Oavld infees, (Brother or son)

John senior and John junior were in the King's Royal Regiment}

that they had their families on subsistence at Lachinc, were

disbanded in 17S4 and taken up river to their land at that

time.

"Jessup states that on August 3. 1783. his men felt that

the war was over and that they were entitled to be relieved. "

Sow we begin to find the inevitable ar-xiety of these

people rising up as they contemplated settling in new terri-

tory. One officer writing to another speaks of "the doubts

and fears of the loyalists that they are to be tenants (not

landowners?) and sent far frcaa a market."

There were several requests from aen wishing to return

to the States...to collect outstanding debts, get their

families, see dying fathers, etc. The loyalists had cattle

at Saratoga, and they asked to have two men sent to make a

road so that the cattle could be driven through the woods.

There were of course no cows in that pioneer country, no

milk for the children in the dark cold forst. No houses...

no paths, no stores, no clothing nor supplies save what they

carried with them. .what must have b en the foelings of the

nother, of our Toothers Juliana and Arientie and Anna, as
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(R«f. b.l62,

p. 295)

they set out with their little broods up that terrible

imknovm river, leading nowhere but into the grim wildemeae?

On Hay 23 « 178i» Captain Sherwood arrived at Sorel with

76 soule of Jeesup's Corps on the Miy to Cataraqui, with a

small quantity of turnip seed, not enough, and wheat. Did

this aiBAll oompany go ahead to plant that seed in the hope

of a harvest for those to follow?

The autumn previ.usly. Sir John Johnson had made a journey

through the woods from Bay <<^uinte to Catasaqui, seeking land

for his people. On October 20. 1783 * Captain Sherwood made

a report of the quality of that particular land. It was

good land, fertile and rich, but when the first settlers

went in it was entirely covered with virgin forest.

On October 9. 1783 . Captain Crawford had written to Sir

John Johnson that he had purchased all the land from Toniata

or Onagara river to a river in the Bay of 4uinte, within

8 leagues of the botton of the Bay^ including all the Islands

»

extending from the lake back as far as a man can travel in

a day. "The Chiefs claim land at the bottom of the Bay^*

but he believed it could be got on the same terms as the

rest. He expressed the satisfaction of the Missisauga Indians

that the whites were coming to live among them.
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(There is an in«cription on a ealrn at the Carrying

Place which says "Sir John Johnson here concluded the

treaty with the chiefs of the Mississauga Indians by which

they ceded to the Crown lands lying from the Bay of Quint

e

to the iiltobicoke river,")

In July 1783 orders were sent from J^land to snake

arrang«ment6 for granting the Loyalists land. Later in the

same year, orders caxae for a general disbanding of ProYlncial

Corps. The King's Royal Regiment of New York disbanded in

the spring of 17^4. During that sunaner the men, with their

wives and families, were taken up the St. Lawrence on big

flat-bottomed boats, which had to be poled along, to the land

which had been reserved for them.

CAMNIFF . Sia'TU;Hi:^T uF UlPiuR CAKADA thinks that wost of

the surveying of the land was done in the winter, that is,

the ;^X) acre lots had been laid out before the settlers

arrived. Just how the lots were given out is not dear.

What is clear from the records is that John ^/ees senior

settled on a piece of land which was later discovered to be

not his onw, but which had been given to the Honorable Richard

Cartwright. Pr<»i much evidence it would seen that John had

been on this land for soae time when the mistake was discovered}
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•
by which tiro* there was no other suitable plot nearby, and

he removed with his family (which seems to have been growing

all the time) to Araelia&burgh, to Lot 69, concession 1; and

Ref* R. ii. Cumber*
land, Queen's
University,

all the old histories say that he and his family were the

first white settlers in that area, the next being Thoaas

Dempsey who came two years later*

CAK?^IFF also says that "the first Battalion, cocaaonly

called Jeasup's Corps (in which wo know David and John Wees

Junior were enlisted) settled on the St. Lawrence, in Edwards-

burg and Augu«t4,'' HERIUKGTON . another historian, states

"434 mraibers of Jessup's Corps received their location tickets

for £mesttown." This latter seeias correct*

"These men had been closely associated with the parent

regiment raised by Sir John Johnson. They had, indeed, formed

a part of it during that winter of 1776-77 and had seen much

service in the frontier warfare during the remainder of the

conflict. Many of them had been with flurgoyne and had shared

the blame which that ill-fated general attempted to fix upon

his American supporters. It was only natural then that

Johnson, who must have known their officers personally, should

be acting as their agent in the selection of land."
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No final evidence it fortheoming at the mcHsent as to the

exact location of the original ^^ees land grants; all indi-

V cations point to Adolphustown. There were many Dutch aettlere

here, and it would have been natural for the Dutch 1^0 had

lived near each other in New York to want to stay together.

"Adolphustown, though small in area, held a central position

betw»<m the older and newer settlements and was destined to

play a pi»OTtinent part in the history of early Upper Canada.

Many of its citleens cane froa the prosperous and hijschly

developed counties of the lower Hudson, and these men, with

their lengthy records of local institutions and their superior

education were fitted to continue the evolution of self-

government .

"

It is obvious that in the placing of the original settls-

aant we have three men to deal with: John afees senior (and

we are almost certain that it was he who went across to

Ameliasburgh and whose line is so prominent thers); John

Wees .junior , who had cleared half an acre of land within a

short tine of taking it, probably in Adolphustown; (he later

went to Stirling; ) and David )%'ees, probably also at Adolphus-

town.

.»-^
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We do not know exactly how or wh«r© the lives divided.

BirthSf deaths, marriages, movements of families were not set

down in books for a long time. Church records did not begin

for a decade or more after first settlement, and for a long

time were sporadic. Scsneone, sometime, will untangle the small

mystery yet reniaining as to the exact ages, placing of land,

and the problem of widch children in the large families

belonged to which man. Meanwhile we deal with a family of

whose origins we are sure and of whose early history we

know much.

We can now give an outline cf the events of the actual

settlenent, drawn from the Haldimand papers.

^ ^y 27. 1784. Sir John Johnson wrote a letter to

Governor-General Haldimand about the method of drawing lotsj

he says that he had not yet a complete descriptive return of

the Second Battalion.

"When we realise that at the end of Hay the land upon

which these people were to settle had not been allotted; that

it was virgin forest; that they had only a few months to

build houses, plant gardens, get prepared for winter, we can

be a little impatient.)

A few days later, Sir John writes "The distribution of

benefits most eertainly seldom gives general content unless

very impartially bestowed."

•<>
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On Jane 3 : "As aoon as the people ar«t provided id.th

boats, tents, etc. I at^All proceed to the spot. The people

are moving up as fast as they can, but have been dela.yed by

want of boats, tents, and so forth.**

"Indeed;, the benefits to be received on this occasion

in whatever manner bestowed will be but trifling in comparison

to what may have been sacrificed for them."

(He was having tremble getting things done for his people

j

the King, it would appear, was not lavish with his favours.)

^ July 22; Rations had been sent again, "This is the

only step that can prevent the ruin of the infant settle-

ments. The people will now work cheerfully and exert them-

•elTttS in the hope of soon relieving the nation from the

burden they are becoiae by endeavoring to put thesnaelves above

the reach of want."

On July 22 ; "Townships have been assigned and the mode

of drawing lots directed."

Sir John also reported that tools for the people had

probably arrived; he passed theat (on his way down rj.ver) at

Oswegatohie. There were axes enough for double the number

of men but hoes were scarce. Turnip seed was scarce, so he

had given it out—four drinking glasses of turnip seed were

given to be divided among the men of the first battalion. It

was too late to plant wheat; but each man was given three

bushels.
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Kaldlaand, b.l62

p. 343

b. 162, p.370

(4t know that John ftaee had at least eight people in his

family, and was being given seven rations. His three bushels

of wheat had to make the flour to carry the whole family over

tho winter unless more arrivedl)

^^ Auj^st 19: Many people are still unsettled,

Un August 6, IJBlf t a report was n^de about conditions in

the new settlement. Food was seriously needed* The old

people particularly were suffering. The report says "It

was found that proper nourishment was more effectual than

medicine."

On Septenber 20. 17t^ : A iMacdonnell reporting to Sir

John: "The British disbanded troops on the west side of the

Bay of Quinte will in oold weathor be reduced to t' e greatest

distress for want of cloathing. Soise of them have not even

a blanket to cover them, from heavy rain and pinching frost,

for to hold out the damp of the ground they lie upon."

On October 16. 1784 : "Part of the Loyalists have huts

i*eady, and others, by being very industrious, may have them

built so as to shelter them frcwn the severity of the weather.

Others, from the late date at «diicb their lands wore surveyed,

cannot possibly build in tine, llicre is not a sufficient

supply of provisions for the settlers in the vicinity of

Cataraqui, Bay of ^inte, and they are much distressed for

want of cloathing."
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#
Book 162, p.295

(May 23, 1784)

At this time there were four hundred and seventy-five

people of tlie disbanded troops settled in Township number 3»

There were two hiindrtJd arid ninety-six men, eighty-five women,

and all the rest were ehildren.

The record says JOHN W£A5T t wlfej 2 sons over ten, 1

daughter over ten; five rations a day,

and John <-/i:AST« junior . 1 ration a day;

half acre of his land cleared by September 23, 1784.

Obviously the record is far from correct at this point.

The numbers of children keep changing.

To go back a faw months in the official record, and get

a picture of the worries of these pioneers abcut their

coming food: "Captain Sherwood has arrived at Sorel with

76 souls of Jessup*s Corps on their way to Cataraqui. He

reports a small quantity of seed brought. The loyalists havs

cattle at iiaratoga, which they wish to drive thr<3Ugh the

woods to the new settlement. . .and asks that two men be sent

to make a road.**

The full text of the letter from Archiliald Macdonell to

Sir John Johnson on September 20, 1734» is as follows:

Sir:

The i^ltish disbanded troops settled on the ttfest

side of the Bay of Kenty will in cold weather be reduced to
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th« greatest dlatress for want of doathing. 3<m9 of th«a

have not even a blanket to covar theta froo heavy ratna and

pinching frost, or to hold out the dajup of the ground they

lie upon. Another object of great consequence to them ie

the want of a blacksmith to take and repair their axes, hoes,

and agricultural implements. They are at a .^reat distance

from any iaimediatQ relief, some of theai 30 nniles by land,

exclusive of 3 miles by water.

As I am settled sunong them, and you were pleased to

direct me to be their representative, I am sir,

Tour obedient servant.

Arch. Macdonell, Lieut, late 8i»th Reg.

Prom Stephen de Lancey to Govennor General Haldl^gaand ,

Oct. 16. 1734 .

"There is not rJLgh a sufficient quantity of provision at

Gataraqui for the settlers in that Vicinity and Bay ^ulnte,

and from what X can learn unless some other means are

iaamediately taken to expedite the transporting of it to

those places there will not be hy any means a sufficiency

to support them during the time the navigation is shutt up."

These short reports will indicate the living conditions

iidiieh the Wees family, along with all the others of the dis-
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banded troops, had to meet during that first settleiocnt.

The trip up river had been long and verj tiring. It uaually

took one of the big batteaux about twelve days to get from

Ifontraal to Kingston. On some reaches of the x*iver two miles

an hour was the maxiiauni speed, and twelve miles a day was all

the hardiest boatman could endure.

There is no intention here to write the history of the

early pioneers but simply to indicate with accurate references

the lives that the members of the '^Tees fSKily first in Canada

had to live,

John Wees died in the sunraer of 1797, sometise between

the 22nd of June and the 13th of November. On the first date

he was applying for land, on the second date his widow, Juliana,

was the claimant.

His original land grant, the parchment, may somewhere be

in existence. Certainly that of his son Henry, who r«Rained

on the original plot, lot 89 of Ameliasburgh, is in the hands

of his descendants. It is a large oblong of sheepskin, not

entirely legible. It sajrs, in part:

"GJiXJRGii: TH£ THHD . BY TM GRACi;. OF GOD OF Tli^ UKITSD

KUK^DOM OF QUKT BHITADi KING. Q£Fii.tjDx>R OF TM FAITH , itc

"Know ye that we of our special grace, certain knowledge,

and ...(iJJLegible)...have given, granted, and by these presents

X :-*.;
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do give and grant unto Kenry Weei of the Townahip of Amaliaa-

burgh, in the County of Prince inward in the Midland District,

jeoaan, son of John rfees, a United iiimpire Loyalist....

Lot 89-90, Ameliasburghj 298 acres. Township cf Percy,

Northiimberland •

Peter Hunter, Ksq. Our Lieutenant, Governor of our said

Provinee and Lieutenant Ck>neral eaamanding our Forces in the

Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada.

Dated 17th l!ay, 1802.
Ihtered with Authority July 20, 1802.

Signed: Peter Russell.

Any and all members of the Wees family who read this

will have to figure out their own relationship to this Henry.

He was a younger son of John the original; brother to John

junior, nephew to David.

The attempt to disentangle the three families-—>that of

John senior, John junior, and David, in their earliest settle-

ment, has been very difficult. Somewhere, possibly in A3.bany,

and possibly at Lachlne, there may be a record of births and

deaths and parentage, but so far it has not been uncovered.

Sufficient time has not been available for this happy task.

^5>
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It would appear that John senior tiras a man of middle age

when he oame to Canada in 1780. He died in 1797; he was a

vigorous Bian and able, during his tine with Sir John Johnscm,

as we will later show. As has been mentioned, records of

aarriages and births and deaths after settlement were highly

irregular, so it is very hard to fix ages. The first ministers

in the country appeared (except for the Rev. Stuart at

Cataraqui) about l'^4» It seems correct that Catherine Wees,

John*s daughter, was the first white girl married on the

Carrying Place (at her father's home) but we may as well

accept the fact that she may have been married in fact if not

in registration for some years previously. One of the first

ministers in the country, the iilder rfincr, did not appear

until 179A* It so happened that by the time the Church in

any form eame into that early country there were many cere*

monies long overdue—marriages and baptisms and even death

services to be i*ead, over bodies already crumbled away.

Through claims for lands, due to them as Loyalists, and

carefully recorded in Government offices, we find many clues

as to the names of children of the earliest settlers.

On November 13. 1797. at the Council Chamber at York :

before the Honorable Judge i^lmsley, Hon. John KcGill, Hon.

David nfilliam Smith, speaker of the Lower House, the following

^v
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p.72

p.167

e«ne to apply for lands

(From the Ontario Archives, 1931 report)

HBMRY AKD FRAKCIS ^££3 ; Praying for lands as loyaliestsj reoom-

•nded for 200 acres each.

JULIANA «lMS t widow of John ififSES: Praying for lands in right of

her late husband as a military- claimant. Recommended for 250

acres of family lands, if not ^rranted before to her late husband*

(FroE the Ontario Archives, 1930 report)

JOffli wfJSES ; Praying for lands for himself and family. Reeoaimended

for 600 acres to cover all claims including family claims; this

on June 22, 1794. (Th«^t is, at this date John iVees was alive;

on the date above, November of the same year, he was dead.)

LUCY BiJHLiilYt alias rfees : (This usually means she was born a

iifees and married to a Burley.)
A

gOHN >raSS. JJMIOH

CATH^aiNE ROGiaiS; alias jtfees : (This is a puazle; the Catherine

Rogers elsewhere in this history

is the wife of David Wees, not bom a t^/ees. This girl was bom

a Mfees; but Catherine ^ees, John's daughter, the first bride on

the Carr ing Place, married David Sager. So—was this girl

young John's daughter?)

,.r*.
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Book 168, p. 71

DAVID \iit^3T : Praying for lands as a Loyalist.

DAVID WiatES ; Praying for lands as a Loyalist | same day, same

court. So obviously there were two David .Veeses, very likely

uncle and nephew.

All these people were asking for lands as Loyalists, for

200 acres each] and eventually they got theai«

Although there is a tangle of relationships, as indicated^

the basic existence of the family is thoroughly established.

Our last ezoerpt from the Haldimand papers taken at time of

settlement, is a report from an officer examining the newly

settled people:

RgTURN OF DISBAKDi^ TROOPS SiSTTLSD IN TOtfKSHIP »^3

CATAPiAt^UI. MUSTEHiSD THIS 6 OCTOBER 1784 1

Second Batt. K.R.R.N.Y. Jno. t/east (man away at Cataraqui
for Provisions)

" " " Jno, tl9Ast Jun.

It now reioains to give the most valuable story of all,

the story of John tA/ees's work as a soldier.

The discovery of the story in the great macs of the Haldi-

mand papers is almost as exciting as it might be to find a

diamond in a swasip on a dark night.

t/^-
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Haldimand Papor*
b, 165, p.32

In skimming through the pages of the big books, page after

page, not even sure that the tiifees naiM would appear at all,

the writer came upon the following:

"Correspondence with Colonel Cu7ler and others, Feb.4:

Abraham Cuyler to Captain Matthews—copies of letters, open

and secret, sent by JQHH rflES . on secret service to Albany,"

(This sunaaary appears in volio&e 1883 of the Student's refer-

ence, p. 737.)

(The reader may well imagine with what eagei^ness this

writer followed up the clue, knowing by this time that John

Wies, no matter how they spelled hia, was certainly old John

Wees himself, the original.)

The remainder of the index goes as follows:

Feb. 6 t Messenger on secret service-

Feb, 13 : The detention of the messenger sent on secret

service,

Feb. 17 : Captain Matthews to A. Cuyler; has written res-

pecting the detention of secret service messenger. Is writing

with ffiilk safe?

Vaf, 10 ; Matthews to Cuyler j messenger (infees) has left

the block house.

Mar. 13 : Cuyler to i^iatthewsj when oay his secret service

messenger, ttfees, return?

.J\
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Mar> 17 ? Cuyl«r to Matthenrsj Hie iB«8»enger, ofees, has

returned. Hie news is th« report of the granting of Indepen-

dence,

The granting of Independence! The news carried by John

tVees!

The writer lost no tirae in turning to the documents in>

dexed in the above short form. The first one was a letter to

one Jaaos Brekenridge, of Bennington, Vemont. The original

letter is of coixrse in isogland^ but the description says that

the original was written in ink lines far apart, interlined

with milk. This was the secret way of writing in those times,

"rfhen paper so written was held to the fire, the milk turned

brown and could be read. The letter that follows was the

ink letter; between its lines were written the milk letter

which comes after it.

The ink letter: a safe, harmless document:

Montreal, Feb. 4, 1783.

Sir:

I embrace this opportunity to ask how you and the good

fasdly are, and to convince you that I have not forgot you in

the long time I have not had the pleasure of seeing you; be

assured it will afford me pleasure to hear of your welfare.
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&nd I shall expect yon will be so olvll as to favor me with &

line the first opportunity, if ever I can be of service to

you, shall be happy to be at your ooiamand.

I am, sir, your Ae.

A« Cuyler,

And now for the milk letter, written between the lines of the

above:

X send the bearer to you in confidence (n.b, to reader..,

the bearer was John ^/ees) in hopes you will assist him to get

to Albany or Schenectady with a slay or other most convenient

speed, and that he may ccme back to you the saune way, after

which forward him on his way to Otter Creek, or more forward

frontier; friend, you may rely on his secrecy and honesty, aind

as such on his return please to give me every information rela-

tive to the news from mrope, New York, the Congress and all

other State proceedings, the public opinion and your particular

oilnion on the times, send the last New York and New England

prints, and what may be particular, and if any other secret

news write with new milk as this is wrote—your sons are well

and all other friends. I am in confidence,

your friend, A.C.

(Nearly the substance of the above was wrote in the

''\
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way with milk to a friend at Albapy on the adjoining leaf of

the pas«, of which pass is a copy herunto annexed, and another

in same substance was wrote on a dirty piece of paper to my

friend at Schenectady, A.C)

One cannot help thinking that Mr. Cuyler liked playing

cops and robbers, goir^g to all the above trouble to write a

message in milk which atight well have been trusted to John

iifees's ears and lips. In reading through the icass of material

available one discovers Mr. Cuyler to have been quite a person,

but that is another story.

COPY OF JOHK wfEKS'S PAaSPQRT

The Bearer, John iVieet, a prisoner of war, is permitted on

parole to go to the Colonys and to return again when called

for, if not exchanged. ...Montreal, 3d. Feb.

1783.

A. Cuyler, Acting CoosBissary Prisoners.

TO ifflOM n MAI CONCiiRNt

^y way of expediting the business effectually and to

renove suspicion of those employed in the Secret Service I wrote

the following letter to Mr. Mftrsh at St. John's and enjoined

secrecy on the bearer, that he should <ai no pretence act any

other character than that of a prisoner till he got past our

outposts.
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Copy of letter to V^illian; Mar«h, E«q,

Montreal. A.th Feb. 1783

Sir:

Having understood a flag of true« for Vermont will soon

depart from Dutchtn-an's Point, by consent of the CcMBmander in

Chief, I have pcmiittcd the bearer, a prisoner of war, to

ret\xm on parole to the Colonye, and as he may find it diffi-

cult to get forward, I beg yoii'll be ao good as to send him

in a slay from St. John's to the Point, the expense of which

I shall defray, altho' it has been his adsfortune to be loadc a

prisoner, yet I believe him to be a well-disposed person toward

all mankind.

I am, sir, your A.C,

j&jdorsed.

Copy of papers relative to John irflea. sent on secret Service ,

Montreal, 6th Feb. 17^3

Sir:

I am favored with yovtrs of the 3d inst. and His iixcellency's

dureetions respecting Mr. Piatt will be punctually observed

when in quarters at this place of its neighborhood} I hope His

Excellency's orders respecting the diminution of Rations etc*

may be sent in before the next Victualling Day the 24th ^larch,

agreeable to what you requested at my departure from <iuebec.

i^
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I h>T> two days ago despatched a truaty pereon by the name of

John wees « to my frienda at Albany , Schenectady, and I flatter

nyaelf he irlll return about the end of thia month and bring all

the ne*r» stirring in the Colony* and what he ahall bring may be

relyed on ; in order to remove euspicion at your outposts , in

ease he should be questioned, I have furnished him with a pass-

port as if he was a Prisoner of War, indulged to return to the

Colonys on parole, and as he will not be known I hope it sMty

have the desired effect.

X have the honor to be, sir,

A. Cuyler*

Copy of a letter received frcaa Mr. Marsh .

St. Johns. 9th Feb. 1783

Sir:

\jii my retuiTi to St, Johns I received a letter from Captain

Sherwood, infonalng me that if the prisoner vriiich I had for-

warded should not be on the list of prisoners which he then

expected fr<»B the C(»moander in Chief, he would not permit hitt

to pass, and as Dr. Sngrth was then going to the Loyal Blockhouse,

I spoke to hiia to forward the prisoner, which he appeared willing

to do, he inquired about the name but I have forgot it ...it's

OBething doubtful tu m9 whether the Prisoner will gel. a pass-
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port, if he should not, I shall expset your further directions

on the subject, for the bearere, which vdll be most cheerfully

complyed *r!.th by, sir.

Your A,C. Wm, Marsh.

(To which the following answer; a lovely picture of our old

friend A. Cuyler and his short temper.)

Sir:

Rec'd yours of the 9th iret. this iroming wherein you

aertion that Cap't Sherwood says that unless the man I permitted

to return to the Colonys should be included in the list of

prisoners he expected from the Commander in Chief, he would not

be suffered to proceed, and that you was doubtful whether he

would got a passport at all, which to ne appears a little

strange, as yoii and him must both be oonvinced that he has the

necessary passports from me as Comm. of prisoners, and I «a

sorry that either of you should doubt my authority or antigrity,

and I an indeed surprised that Captain Sherwood would detain a

prisoner with Tsy passports without writing me the cause of it

which prerents me to write him on the subject, and all I can

say to you is that never do anything in a official line without

authority frcan the C(»iman. in Chief, and if Capt. Sherwood

doubts he may answer the consequences*

,^s*
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I hAve further to obsorye to you, that I don't know of any

other priaoners intended to be sent to th« Colonys, but the on«

Tclth Jay pasaport, if there was I should suppose I would be

aoquainted &b Ccaim, of Prisoners, you have ay per?d.8sion to

eeomunicate thie letter to Captain Sherwood, and should he after-

ward detain the Prisoner I desirta^ he may in such case be sent

back to xe at Montreal, but should he proceed he might be Vic-

tualled for a week, as the store provided for his journey must

be exlxauftted by his long detention.

I aa. Sir, yo r A.C, A, Cuyler.

(Mr, Cuyler had been K&jx>r of the important City of Albany; it

BLuat have been hard to take orders or accept what he thought tfta

insubordinati on .

)

To Captain Kjitthcwa :

I mentioned to you in asy last that I had despatched a proper

person to gain useful intelligence, and the means I had made

use of to prevent suspicion at our outposts, but by letter I

have since received it appears that Captain Sherwood had detained

the man, and it is uncertain yet t^iat he is permitted to proceed.

I herewith enclose for your perusal copies of papers relative

to this affair aiui I hope the precaution I have taken to pre-

vent discovery may meet your approbation; it's a little morti-

fying to be frustrated in a design I had hopes would have given
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satisfaction and might h&vs ptrepared for the moat authentio

intelligence hereafter, in case a flag had been sent as I

proposed...The reason I did not send the man across the woods

was to gain time as it would hare taken near double the tine of

the route I sent hlmj which he expected to have perfoiroed in

about twenty days including all delays when down the country,

I have the honor to be, Sir, your A,C. A. Cuyler.

(The aboTe letter was to Captain Matthews, Secretary to His

Bxcellency the Commander in Chief.)

Matthews, replyinjj; to Cuylar ;

Sir:

The last post brought your favour of the 13th instant

covering copies of letters upon the subject of Wees's mission

and detention. . .It is unlucky you did not write five lines to

Captain Sherwood as you proposed the morning we conversed upon

the subject*. .a passport would have carried hisi clear to the

Blockhouse having a despatch to Captain Sherwood... out no

person is suffered to leave the Province without a particular

oilier, a passport froan the Coanander in Chief, therefore Captain

Sherwood could not avoid stopping hia. I wrote to him by this

post, so that if i^es is not already gone on in consequence of

your letter to Mr. Marsh, he will be despatched the moment my

letter arrives, and it is to be hoped the Delay will not make

^^'^^

-^•^
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any especial dlfferenee. ..indeed it may have a good effect by

some news arriving in the meantime at Albany which he nay have

ooae away without.

Have you not apprehensions that writing in milk is too well

known to trust to? I never receive a prisoner's letter or old

piece of papjer that I do not put it to a fiery trial,

I am, sir....

17th Feb. 1783

(Cuyler writing to Matthews, about one John Gibson. No bearing

on the 'infees family but more insight into Cuyler and the times,)

At the last issuing of Provisions to the Loyalists at St«

Johns I ordered John Gibson and family to be struck off, as

persons unworthy to partake of the Royal Bounty. Knowing him

personally to have been guilty of persecuting the Loyalists down

the country, he in person had the assurance to bring a mob to

BQT hmise in Albany in January *76 when they consumed upwards

of $250 worth of ay best liquors which he took by force*.

I

mention this circtjunstance as it is not imlikely application

Bay be made to be restored. ..I don't think he is a person that

ought to be trusted at the outposts. Cuyler.

Headquartem Quebec . March 10. 1783 : To Cuyler

Toa may in a short time expect the return of your messen*

ger as he left the blockhouse some time a||o.

Matthews*

-•^
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Curler to Mattheifg

A« X don*t «xAetljr know i«hat time the meesenger itiees left

the Blockhouse I can't ascertain the time of his return but I

•hall hope it will not much exceed twenty daySj, I had directed

him on his return to endeavour to avoid the Block House, which

circle may delay a few days. ..please inform me whether His Ebccel-

leney will receive Wees at ^i^iebec or if it will be sufficient

to transaait his report by the very first post after his arrival,

Cuyler.

Montreal. March 17. 1783 * Cuyler to Matthews

Sir:

I beg leave to acquaint you for His Excellency's information

that the messenger tfees arrived here yesterday from Bennington,

a place about foi*ty miles from Albany, which he left on the 8th

instant, arxi brought the Albany paper of the 24th and Massa-

chusetts of 25th ultimo, and a printed remonstrance of Vermant,

aU of which I inclose for His Exicelleney's perusal and infor-

mation, ii^ees says that after being detained at the Blockhouse

17 days he pi^ceeded without interruption to Bennington, where

Kr. Brekenridge advised him to remain as the Hudson River had

opened and it might be dangerous to pass undiscovered, he there-

fore sent my note by a tru&ty person (which I well know) to my

friend at Schenectady, and the messenger returned with a note
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In milk that sayg it was r«port«d that Independence was granted

to the Colonys auid that a packet had arrived at New York ab ut

the first instant of which nothing had as jet transpired; and

that there was no other material news, except that irfillet was

returned frcan the Oswego i^pedition with the loss of most of

his men, injured by the frost, and had been obliged to leave

upwards of 70 on his march back which we supposed to be captured

by our troops*

As Wees knows nothing more it may be unnecessary to go to

the expense of sending him to i^iiebec, I shall t erefore only

detain him till the next post, and if not then required shall

dismiss him and pay him, which will be about seven or eight

pounds. I don't like the ecxnplexion of the news—1 fear it will

be a more melancholy doom ever experienced by a country, I

shudder at the approaching confirmation of evil, nothing of

this shall transpire from me, but I am told a paper is handed

about here that contains the king's speech, which is said to

be brought by a Mr* yifright and a Mr. Savage.

March 17, 17^3

A. Cuyler
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Mhat has been given ao far ie a short outline of the

beginnings of the de infees famlljr In Canada. The facta given

are of general Interest to all membera of the family.

As the famllj divides^ the particular detMls of course

lose general interest. There are still many, personal and

ery human, which will perhaps carry value to most of the

fMiily.

The dividing of the family is an interesting matter, and

one which needs more careful study than the present writer has

had tljoe to give, itfe have to be concerned, as has been

mentioned, with three linesj that of John Senior; John Junior;

and David.

The line of John Senior stems from Lot 89, Ameliasburgh,

and was carried down directly through his son Henry, who

stayed on that property.

As for John Junior, it will be remembered that In the

original land grant, two plots of land were named; Lots 89-90

Ameliasburgh, and another plot of 265 acres in the county of

Northumberland. It is suggested here that John, Junior, took

up the land in Northumberland. Old stories say that "John went

to Stirling" and Stirling is in Kawdon township in the county

of Northumberland. The Atlas of 1878 says "Amongst the pioneers

of Rawdon, descendant's ot the U.K. Loyalists and others, we find

the names of Chad, lleese. rfeaver, Hogle, Prelick,..and others."
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In 1953 there are no infeeses llTing In or near Stirling.

In the churchyard there are three Jdfeese stones; that of Williasi,

buried in 1881j Catherine, his daughter, died in 186? at the

age of 25, and Thoosas, died in 1899* It would seeai that the

family there was never large, or that members of it moved back

to the original home base, where the congruence is very large.

When we oonie to the history of Ameliasburgh it is practi-

cally solid with Mfeeses. There is an old story that at one

time, along the road from the Carrying Place to Belleville,

there was no one living who was not either born a Ir^ees or

married to one} and as one traces down the Family Tree, the

truth of the statement is obvious. The map shows the land to

be owned by people named Bonta, Williamson, Peek, Dempsey,

Babcock, Sager, and many others, all of whom from earliest

settlement have intermarried with the Wees (or Mieese, as it is

spelled in that locality) family. Lot d9-90 lies very near

the postoffice of kLBUBX, which is on lot 93, four miles north

of the Carrying Place, ten miles south of Belleville. For many

years the i^eese house, the first in the settlement and the home

of John itfees senior and his large family, was a stop; ing place

for eveiT^onej and its door was always open to the wayfarer.

Many weddings were held there, many baptism ceremonies, many

funerals were held from the house of old John Wees.
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As we know, tho County Atlases , produced in ld78» are not

always accurate as to exact detail. But when we find trcm

other sources that the picture they give is largely correct, it

nay be safe to quote them. In the early history of "rince

lidward County we find the following:

"Chan^tplain. . .this French adventurer, was, at this early

day (I6I5-I6I6, when he spent the winter cm the Prince Mward

Peninsula) the discoverer of Bay s^uinte and Lake Ontario, and

the first of his race who set foot upon the soil which divided

the two,"

"Subsequently it was no doubt frequently traversed by

the French Jesuits and fur traders; but it was not until 1734

that the first pemanent settlement was ntade by Mr* tfeese (as

we know him, John de iflfees ) on the north shore of Araeliasburgh.

"

Further extracts from the Atlas: (n.b« to future historians-

certain inaccuracies have been deleted)

"Without doubt the honor of having first settled in the

County of Prince Mward is due to John Weese , an American

Colonist who espoused the Royal Cause, served two terns

in the British Army during the Revolutionary .^ar, and finally

left the country and settled with his family on Lot 89, first

concession, in the autumn of 1763, and there mnaained till his

death at a ripe old age.

"Mr. ^eese was the father of a large faaily and the ancestor

of a numerous progeny.

"

i^'
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"We have heard from that proverbially correct and indis-

putable source, the oldest inhabitant, that the courtship and

marriage of the earl/ pioneez*8 was ooreiucted in a manner more

sociable than would accord with the present ideas of propriety

in our aristocratic church circles of today. This rather loose

(as we would now call them) notion of these loatters is

sufficiently indicated bj the remark of a highly esteemed

gentleman of the olden time, to the effect that *time was

too valuable to make a fuss about those matters*' Truth to

•ay, there was sufficient cause for this state of affairs in

the fact that for many years, and as late as ldl4» there only

existed in Upper Canada five magistrates who were authorised

to p)€rform the marriage ceremony—besides the clergymen of the

Church of i^ingland, who were very, very scarce in those days.

The consequence of all this was that many so-called marriages

were sosiewhat irregular, and to remedy this aiiricwai!*d state of

affairs, and straighten the crookedness in this most important

business, sieclal Acts of Parliament were passed from time to

time."

"Veiy many frcwa Sophiasburg and other parts of the county,

as well as Ameliasburgh, were wont to take themselves to the

Carrying Place to have this ceremony performed. On the way

thither, the hospitality of Mr. rfeese made his home an open house
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for all parties going to and fro, who always w«nt on foot, and

were often obliged by distance to remain over night on the road."

"Mr. Weese's daughter Catherine and David Sager were the

first couple married. jSlder isfiner, a Baptist minister, residing

at the Carrying Place, performed the cereiaony, receiving there-

fore one York shilling, which was the usual fee for performing

this interesting ceremony,"

It will be obvious to the student of genealogy that this

lapse of time between the fact of marriage and the legalising

of it, with the consequent frequent birth of children in the

interim and the absence of any church or legal recording, aiakes

it very difficult to discover with certainty many relationships.

However, oany infoirmal fandly i>ecords were kept; and it would

seem that the marriage ceremony might have been carried out

even without legal or church sanction, with a father or older

relative reading the service and proper ^^Itnesses; we have

records of such witnesses even when we know that no properly

authorised person could Jiave yet reached the territory.

It is certain that the Atlas is incorrect in giving the

settlement of John *feese the date of 1783. Insufficient work

has been put on the matter, but the facts seesi to be thsse:

John infeese was granted 600 acres of land in >&u*ray'8 Town,

District of Hesse. But of these 600 acres, it appears that
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200 had already bt«n granted to the Honorable Richard Gart-

wrlght, so on September 6, 1787 we find Henry ixfeese, John's

•on, aaklng for 200 further acres in lieu of these incorrectly

granted his father; and at this time the new land was granted

near Ameliaeburgh. So the date of settlement at Albury should

be autumn of 1787, and not 1783 *s the Atlas claims (which would

have been utterly impossible, since the .Vees family was still

at Lachine in 1783.)

Kow we can ^ive a fair list of John V/eeae's children .

David:

John}

married Catherine Rogers, 1793

married Jane Campbell, October 7, 1784 (Was she his

second wife? Who married them? Winer didn't turn

up until 1794.) ^' ^/

Peter : married Laura Bonta (name now incorrectly spelled

Bonter.)

Ann Gerany ; married John Rogers, January 17* 1797

Catherine : married David Sager, probably 1794.

Nancy ; married Joseph Rogers, March 22, 1804.

itfilliam : married Mary Bamhardt,

Henry: married Phoebe Angle, (This name is properly Sngel,

or Single} Phoebe's father was one of the Hessians
who had fought with the K.R.R. and perhaps this is
the source of the legend that the Weese family was
German. This is the only Gorman strain unless other
Hessians intermarried. There were only 29 Hessians
altogether, men, women and children, settled with
the K.R.R.)
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John >Vgeae's children (eont.)

SLiaabeth: married Joseph Rogers as second vrife.

Lucy ; inarried Peter Burley

Mary ; married KLiJah Hough

The writer haa a great deal more information as to all

these children and their descendants, which could be aade

available to students searching out these lines. But since it

is David's line which is of primary concern to this study,

perhaps these notes will suffice for the moment. The line of

Henry and Phoebe is available in great detail, and this since

Henry's direct descendant is still living an the original Lot 89

of Ameliasburgh.

We do not yet know the exact location of David's original

grant of land. Descendants say that the property j»!entioned in

the 1878 Atlas, owred at that time by J, B. rfees, on concession

6 near Centrevi lie, is not the original. But David hlaself is

buried in CentrevUle Churchyard, and with him his wife Catherine,

Their tombstone inscriptions:

In memory of DAVID \/fM,3, who died July 1, 1854,
aged 83 years:

"A husband, father, brother dear
A friend most kind now slumbers here*
Tho' he to death in action fell.

Has gone with angels now to dwell."

And In memory of CATHj3iINiS, wife of David ^rfees, who
died August 16, ld51« aged 83 years.

.A
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\t9 »— that Darld was bom In 1771* and Catherine In 1768,

DAVID AND CATHxJiLNi^ had many children:

Annie ; bom Au^et 1795, died May, 1872, married Jamee
Williams.

David Robert : born June 1310, died November 1873, tnarried

Janet Loohhead.

Ira and Bara ; twina, bom April 30,

Ira : died July 25, 1884, married Eva Hibbard ( J^KlWjt) ^Oc^(*^^^

fiara t married Beulah Cooley

Samuel : married Mies Sweet

Peter: married Polly Cooley

married three times, Guss, Thompson, Yerex

married Thompson

narried Close

married Thostpson

^

Hary :

Nancy :

Fegg^:

Hannah I

Susannah: no record.

iisra's and Peter's wives wore half-sisters, that is,

Beulah and Polly Cooley.

It is the line of igP-A AND Bh^LkJi which we carry down:

William

Milton: married Eliaa Augusta £vans

David

}-:iarRaret

Martha

Catherine
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And now, MILTON km ELIZA (Svans)

Wllllaa

Clar>

Minnie

Florence

Milton Frederick : bom July 28, 1874, mmrried Josephine Rusk,
bom January 15, 1873.

Mabel

Mext, FRiyDJ^XCK MILTON AND JOSiDPHINx) (iusk)

Wilfred t bom 1899, narried Prances Johnson, bom 1902

Freda Marfituerlte ; born July 22, 1901, married Ivon Ross Beare,
bom June 18, 1896

son: Kenneth afilfred Henri , bom 1940

Ctlive Gertrude ; born 1904, married Russell Gregg Bisnett

son: Fredric Russel . bom 1939

Finally, carrying the name ^IIIMD AND FRAKCl^S (Johnson)

Margarita : bom 1925

Timothy John ; born 1944

We do not know the exact year that £<zra and Beulah left

the family home near Centreville, The story, remembered by

grandson Fred, is that Ezra, with his older boys went on ahead

to Stratford, or some place near it, made a clearing and then

,';'»

r "V
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went back for his family which he br^ought in by ox-cairt.

Since he waa born in 1812, probably married about 1832, he may

have gone to Stratford about fifteen years later, say 1847. Thii

was very early indeed in the history of that territory, and

means that the ixfeeses were sunong the very first settlers. Land

records are now being searched} there are no records in Strat-

ford earlier than 1853, and the most careful search shows no

Kifees transactions at that time. In 1874 Milton i^ees bought a

piece of land in th& town of Stratford, but as yet no record can

foe found of Sera's holdings, either at the time of buying or

of selling.

Milton Meet ran a grocery and fish business on what is now

Downie Street in Stratford, from 1873 until 1884. At that time

he sold the business and went to Sarnia, where with his father,

uncle and brothers he engaged in cofrmercial fishing.

His son Frederick Milton was born in Stratford in 1874.

He became a minister of the Free Methodist Church and waa a

preacher in the very early days of the iflfestern Prairies. There,

in and around Moose Jaw, he and hi s wife Josephine Rusk from

Bracebridge, brought up their three children.

It may well be said of this Wees, descendant of original

John, that he was and is *a good man'; a *good neighbour' and
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that •his word may be relied on', * Trustworthy, honorable, and

kind' are words applied again and a;;ain to the nen of the iVees

line all down from the beginning. They have been born out to

the letter and the spirit by Frederick Milton, son of Milton,

•on of i^ra, son of David, son of John.
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